Invitation: EDUCTOUR 11st– 14th May 2012
Riccione & Rimini Hinterland Discover and taste ROMAGNA !!
Friday 11st May
Departure form Prague by plane (WindJet to Rimini) at 12.45.
Miss Stana Hykmanová (our assistent and translater) will wait for you Mobile: 00420 603469467
Appointment at Departure terminal number 2 . II floor near by star aliance between exits "D" and "E"
At 14.10 arrival to RIMINI AIRPORT.
WELCOME FROM The President of Rimini Airport, Province of Rimini and Town of Riccione
Transfer by bus to the hotel in Riccione.
Check in and welcome aperitif.
At 17.30 guided visit of RIMINI historical
town center .. a nice walk through the
monuments from Middle age and Renaissance ..
till the small fisherman village of Federico
Fellini !
Dinner at restaurant with typical seafood menu. Return to hotel and overnight.
Saturday 12nd May
Breakfast at hotel. At 9.00 departure by bus to a full day trip to CONCA VALLEY in Rimini hinterland !!
First stop in MONDAINO to visit of the historical center with its original
square, the main church and the main pedestrian street to the ancient Mill
where we'll see the production of the award winner “Formaggio di Fossa
della Porta di Sotto” … tasting with the poetic verses
of the “Divina Commedia” of Dante Alighieri !!!
Lunch at a typical restaurant in the hills, with
traditional dishes. In the afternoon visit of
MONTEGRIDOLFO, the little town center surrounded
by medieval walls. We'll visit also a famous OIL Mill
and we'll learn to know the typical oil. Tasting of OIL
and other dishes prepared with oil (piadina, bruschetta …). Return to hotel
in the late afternoon. Free time to relax. At 20.15 Dinner at hotel. Overnight
Sunday 13rd May
Breakfast at hotel. At 8.15 departure by bus to a full day trip to MARECCHIA
VALLEY in Rimini hinterland !!
First top to “San Leo Balcony” to admire the wonderful landscape of Piero
della Francesca painting (new attraction!). Then we arrive in
SAN LEO visit of the famous medieval Fortress, ancient prison
of the Alchemist Cagliostro Count. The medieval walls are
permeated of many legends and history, alchemy and mystery.
At 12.30 Lunch at a typical “trattoria” with traditional menu.
At 16.00 visit of SANTARCANGELO medieval town center, a
nice walk from the ancient caves to the famous bell tower. At
18.00 Transfer to a famous cellar to visit the winery and to have a wine tasting !
During the wine tasting there will be a WORK SHOP to discuss potential joint tourism.
Transfer for Dinner to CASA ARTUSI, at 20.30, the most famous gastronomic center of Emilia Romagna,
dedicate to Pellegrino Artusi, the master of the domestic kitchen. Typical menu with
traditional recipes and wine tasting. Return to hotel and overnight.
Monday 14st May
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Rimini airport at 08.15.
Departure at 10.15 Arrival to Prague 11.45 (local time)
Barzotti Elena / Consortium Costa Hotels Food Hotels +39 333 6523607
Stana Hykmanová 00420 603469467

